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Four Springs Lake with Dr Michael Forteath
Excursion reports by Janet Hallam and Gilly Zacks
On January 14th seven of us went on the excursion to Four
Springs reserve at Selbourne with Professor Nigel Forteath.
The Reserve is a naturalist‘s dream, rich in wetlands vegetation and insect life. Its development had been the brainchild
of the Inland Fisheries Authority and was formed by damming
the Four Springs creek. Nigel explained that the springs that
feed the creek originate in the Mole Creek Karst area and flow
through subterranean waterways to surface at Four Springs.
The vegetation that grows around and in the water is critical to
the insect life, namely dragonflies and damsel flies, which in
turn are critical to this trout and eel fishery. There were
numerous species of dragonflies and colourful damsel flies.
They were so numerous that when settling en masse on the
sedges and reeds, they changed the colour of the landscape.
We were lucky enough to witness this.

Nigel Forteath, Gilly Zacks, Val Bromfield,
By walking around the periphery of the lake we had a good op- Colin Hallam and Georgie Zacks at the lake.
portunity to note the rich and lush wetlands vegetation. Unfor- Photo by Janet Hallam
tunately our group lacked a really knowledgeable
botanist,
but we were able to identify many of the reeds and sedges. A trip in Nigel‘s boat to the western shore also
enabled us to see a variety of pond vegetation en route – not all of it native, e.g. the ubiquitous Canadian
pond-weed (a noxious weed). Of particular interest was the ribbon weed, Vallisneria australis , with its
flowers which, once fertilized on the water‘s surface, are recoiled by a spiral stem back underwater enabling
the fruit to develop. Eels particularly like this plant. It‘s sometimes called eel weed.
Nigel had warned us to expect snakes on our walk but to our disappointment we only saw one – a 5 feet
tiger snake foraging for food in a mud-flat crevice, who remained totally disinterested in our presence.
After travelling by boat to the western shore we walked south a few kilometers to a jetty where we were
ferried back to where we‘d started for lunch and a lesson in dragon-fly and damsel-fly ecology – a fitting end
to a fascinating day. ( Continued Gilly‘s report Page 2)

AUTUMN NATIVE PLANT SALE
When:
Saturday 2 April 2016
(10am-4pm)
Where:
Max Fry Hall,
Gorge Rd. Trevallyn

Large range of plants
including the Lord Howe
Island Lily (left) grown by
the Native Plants Society
Wide range of other
colourful plants.

Take 2: Gilly Zack‘s Reports on Four Springs Lake ( note the different approach to snakes!)

In 1999 as a result of the vision and foresight of Professor
Forteath , Four Springs lake was opened and a wonderful
habitat was created by allowing the four springs in one corner of
the area to flood. This provided for the growth and development
of a large lake which now has a prolific number of aquatic
creatures and plants.
On arriving, we were blessed with a fly past from a wonderful Sea Eagle Then a small group of members were treated to
trips across the lake and time walking and seeing this beautiful and peaceful area with Nigel as our guide .He showed us
many creatures and plants, and told us about the sponge fly which he discovered there , previously unknown to science
and still a mystery as to how it got there.
Luckily most of the many resident snakes kept well out of sight but the
Dragon flies and Damsel flies showed themselves in profusion flying
over us as we ate our lunch.

Georgie Zacks was a visitor with us and was
appointed to collect some specimens with Nigel's
large net. She managed this with great flair, bounding bravely through the grass (while her mother
crossed fingers about the snakes) and succeeded in
catching some large and very different dragonflies
which Nigel identified as Aeschar brevistyla , Blue
spotted Hawker; Austrogomphus guerini, Yellow
striped Hunter and Hemicordylis tau , the Emerald
tau.
All in all a very enjoyable experience,

Peter Lomgman and Colin Hallam
Photos by Janet Hallam and Gilly Zacks

Giant Gahnia

Rushes at Four Springs

Excursion : ―Dunbarton‖ — Private Covenanted Property near Nabowla
Sunday 14th February excursion revisited the partly
covenanted property, ―Dunbarton‖ near Nabowla, this time
to concentrate on the river paddocks including many native
grasses, which attract butterflies at this time of year.
Sixteen APST North and Launceston Field Naturalist
members were again welcomed by Peter Riggall who
provided hot beverages and Easter buns before giving us a
great talk on the history of the old home and property (see
Pg. 4 of Newsletter). Roy Skabo asked Simon Fearn of the
Queen Victoria Museum and Art Gallery, to be our
entomologist leader. ( Left: Bruce Woollard, Peter Riggall
and Simon Fearn on the lower paddock).

Large group of APST and LFN members at Nabowla

Simon is so enthusiastic and knowledgeable on all insects
that he had us all enthralled looking for insects under
rotting logs, on the leaves of native species as well as
catching butterflies and other fascinating flying insects. One
brightly coloured eucalyptus- eating insect was Paropsis
tasmanica and the largest species of praying mantid in
Tasmania, the purple winged Tenodera australasiae was
discovered on a Leptospermum laevigatum .(Photo below)

Approaching a group of massive Eucalyptus viminalis ,
Simon pointed out the multiple flying insects which when
caught in the net turned out to be mainly male spotted fan
horned beetles, Rhipicera sp. (Photo below). Their attractive
fan-like antennae are for picking up the female pheromones.

Left: Simon later found this female Rhipicera sp.
The prevalent butterfly was Heteronympha penelope, Shouldered Brown, and although delightful we were disappointed (maybe due to windy weather), not to see
Klug‘s Xenica or the Tasmanica Skipper also listed on this property. We ate lunch in
the beautiful old garden which leads to a large dam with profusely flowering Villarsia
reniformis before an afternoon walk adding a few more plant species, despite the dry
conditions, to the existing lists for the covenanted areas of this property.

Right: Peter Longman showed a
deft hand at catching insects;
The youngest excursionist loved
the ―reflection pool‖ best of all.

All insect photos by Julie Nermut.
People photos by Louise Skabo

‗Dunbarton‘ A brief history
by Peter Riggall
The original title for Dunbarton is dated 1895 and
shows the original owner as ‗Lydia McEwan of Dunbarton, Lisle Road Station in Tasmania, Widow‘
One wonders why a widow would build a house in
what would have been and still is to a certain extent,
a fairly remote location.
We can only presume that Lydia came from Dunbarton Shire in Scotland and has named the property
after her home location. A name like McEwan certainly sounds Scottish. ( Above: A painting of ―Dunbarton‖.)
The title written in Queen Victoria‘s time goes on to say, ‗ Ninety Eight acres one rood and thirty perches,
more or less situate and being in the Parish of Shaw in the County of Dorset in Our Colony of Tasmania….
Together with the appurtenances EXCEPTING (their emphasis) all mines of gold and silver and saving and
reserving always the right of making and constructing on the said Land from time to time such and so many
Roads and Bridges for the us of us and our subjects…….Dated the Sixth of December one thousand eight
hundred and ninety five and in the fifty ninth year of our reign.
After Lydia‘s time as far as I am aware the property was sold to an Athol Wadley who was the headmaster
(actually the only teacher) at the Nabowla School. Interestingly during his time of ownership and while he
was at school the house was burgled and cleaned out!
My mother and father (June and Frank Riggall) purchased the house from Athol in 1960. I was three at the
time and I can just remember little bits about us moving in. There was no electricity connected, no phone
and a bucket toilet in the back yard.
I had a very happy childhood spending a lot of my time exploring all the bush tracks in the area on my bicycle.
Dad died in 1993 and Mum stayed on until just before her death in 2000. At that point my wife Lorraine and I
took over the property.
In 2002 we learnt about the Private Forest Reserve Scheme and applied for the property to be assessed.
The property was assessed as suitable for the scheme when it was joined with a bush block on the other
side of the Little Forrester River which my sister had taken as her share of the estate. The values of the reserve that were deemed important were:Black Gum ,Eucalyptus ovata, White Gum, Eucalyptus viminalis and Eucalyptus amygdalina forest.
The Operations Plan for the Reserve goes on to say:The Black Gum forests are a high priority for protection on private land in Tasmania. This forest community
has been extensively cleared in the past, particularly in the Midlands region and is now regarded as endangered. The estimated extent of Black Gum forest pre-1750 was 232,000 hectares and the current extent is
now just 7,120 hectares. Very little of this forest type occurs on the public reserve system (eg. National
Parks). This community is characterised by sedges and short ‗prickly‘ shrubs such as Prickly Mimosa

Acacia verticillata.

The tall White Gum forests are also a high priority for protection on private land in Tasmania. Like the Black
Gum community, tall White Gum is endangered due to clearing for forestry and agriculture. Of the original
forest (78,000 hectares) only 4,180 hectares remain with 463 hectares in reserves on public land. Tall broad
-leaf shrubs such as dogwood Pomaderris spetala and Blackwood ,Acacia melanoxylon, often dominate the
understory.
Coast Eucalyptus amygdalina forest is not always restricted to coastal situation. It occurs on sandy soils
and is well represented in the public reserve system. Nearly 60,000 hectares of Coastal Black Peppermint
forest are in reserves across Tasmania such as Freycinet National park. The understory tends to be dominated by native heaths and peas such as Common Aotus and Prickly Beauty.

Dunbarton—a brief history (continued)
It was agreed that we would have 22 hectares (of the total 42 hectares) covenanted. It was agreed on the
covenant that we would be allowed to collect domestic firewood on the area and keep tracks open for access.
In compensation for this we were paid half the value of the land covenanted and also given some money
towards weed control. All legal costs in relation to placing the covenant on the title were covered.
Lorraine and I were keen to have the covenant so the bush area would be preserved in perpetuity. It was
explained to us that the covenant would have a similar status to a National Park and would take both State
and Federal Governments to agree for it to be lifted. We also thought that it would ensure only people interested in conservation would be attracted to it when the time comes for it to change hands. We feel we
are only ‗temporary custodians‘.
Thank you for sharing the property with us. Your visit and the knowledge you have brought with you
increases our appreciation of it. Lorraine and Peter Riggall.

Clockwise: The front of “Dunbarton” 2016; APST and LFNC listen to Peter’s history talk; the group
returns with Karen Manning, Rosemary Verbeeten, Alf Verbeeten and Simon Fearn in foreground.

February Annual General Meeting — APST Northern Group
The Annual General Meeting 16th February 2016 was efficiently run by retiring President, Julie Nermut. Julie‘s
President‘s Report was praised by Colin Hallam and Roy Skabo as very comprehensive. This Report is published in
full in March 2016 Eucryphia. Colin said he was amazed at the time and thoroughness Julie put into the role of
president. He said an active group needed a good leader like Julie. Julie replied that everyone had participated well
and members always volunteered readily when jobs arose which had made her job easier. The report was accepted
with acclamation!
Rosemary Verbeeten presented a very positive Financial Report saying the Group‘s finances were in excellent health.
Janet Hallam praised the very full report saying it was easy to follow and coming out in conjunction with David Boyer‘s
State Financial Report, was excellent.
Office bearers for 2016 were then elected/appointed. Lynne Mockridge was elected as our new President, Roy Pallett
and Louise Skabo as Vice Presidents, Rosemary Verbeeten continues as Treasurer and Peter Dowde as Secretary
with Louise Skabo as his occasional assistant. Margaret Killen and Jill Clark remain the Northern Group Council
Delegates with both also contributing to the Biennial Conference. Last year a Programme Committee was established
and it will continue this year with Gilly Zacks, Roy Skabo , Janet Hallam and new volunteer, Margaret Killen,
organising interesting speakers and club nights.
Sharon Percy will continue as Nursery Manager this year assisted by Janet Hallam. Janet will also do Publicity and
Library jobs. Heritage Forest Native Garden will be managed by the able trio, Daphne and Peter Longman and
Suzanne Talbot and Jill Clark is still our Welcoming officer at meetings.
Trevor Yaxley, retiring Website officer, was thanked for his years of work, initially setting up the site and regularly and
promptly updating material when requested. The Group is very pleased to welcome Karen Manning, another very
diligent and capable computer person, as our new Group Website Officer.
The many items on the General Meeting agenda indicated we have another busy and enjoyable year ahead of us with
some excellent guest speakers booked, excursions planned, action to link our Native Garden to the main lower
section of Heritage Forest, supporting the process to gain protected status for Cheltenham bush block, participating in
the Blooming Tasmania Flower Show, hosting both the APST Members‘ Get– Together and the AGM and supporting
preparation for our National Conference in 2018. The meeting also passed a motion to donate money toward the
Panatena Land Conservancy area in northern Tasmania adjoining Narauntapu National Park. An excursion to see the
area is planned in the near future.
As well, due to Sharon moving and downsizing later this year, we are investigating and will need to establish a new
Northern Group Nursery this year. This important and challenging task is being undertaken by Past President, Julie
Nermut, Janet Hallam and Roy Skabo. At present, our only source of income is through our propagation work and
plant sales.

APST COUNCIL AGM

Saturday 19th March at Max Fry Hall

A wonderful surprise to arrive just as Dick Burns was settling into his smart wheelchair. So determined was he to preside over the State AGM, that he connived to have his ―release from rehabilitation ― extended from the initial 2 hours to
all day. Dick welcomed members to the AGM and we welcomed Dick! The aims of our Society were read aloud and
then Dick gave his President‘s Report. Dick said that Vice President, Jill Clark, had ―prepared a report in case (his)
drug– addled brain prevented (him) from doing so!‖ He thanked Jill and used extensive sections of her report along with
his own words. Jill‘s initial paragraph is printed here and the remainder of the report can be read in Eucryphia.
Jill wrote:
―In his first article in Eucryphia after his election (as President), Dick dubbed himself ―the Old Codger‖. Nothing could
be further from the truth as there is little evidence of old age in Dick apart from a slight reluctance to walk up steep hills.
He is a regular contributor to Eucryphia, is Nomenclature Officer and NW Group‘s representative on Council as well as
now accepting the position of President. All members were dismayed upon hearing of his sudden rush to Royal Hobart
hospital and the subsequent surgery. Our thoughts were with him and now congratulations are in order as he is making
an astounding recovery. Well done Dick and thank you for all you do for APST.‖
Election of Council Officers and Appointments to Council was quickly accomplished with most remaining the same.
However, David Boyer relinquished the position of Treasurer after doing a sterling job for several years to be replaced
by Rosemary Verbeeten. Riitta Boevink from the NW Group offered to be the Study Group Liaison person replacing
Marion Simmons who has done this liaison job efficiently and reliably for many a year. David and Marion were thanked
for their considerable contributions to our Society.

15 March General Meeting:

Guest Speaker : Jodi Bagley — “FOLIAGE”

We had a different slant on native Australian plants this meeting, with artist, Jodi Bagley,
who runs an Arts Practice exploring Australian plants and colour. Jodi uses native plants
dyes in creative design.
“Foliage” is the name Jodi hopes to use for her business but at present she is still exploring
different plants, colours and techniques for printing onto various fabrics.
Jodi is originally from Phillip Island off southern Victoria which she says has similarities to
Tasmania with its granite lichen-covered rocks and beautiful beaches. She was a teacher for 10
years after graduating with a BSc. before travelling, walking, exploring and assisting her then
partner as a Field Assistant with Parks in NZ and Australia. Seeking a change of lifestyle, Jodi
came to Tasmania and completed a Visual Arts Advanced Diploma for 3 years and this has led to
her “Colour from Nature” arts practice.
Native plants have been used as dyes for many, many hundreds of years and Jodi explained the
classic dyeing sources and techniques while passing around beautiful examples on silk, hemp,
cotton and other fabrics. Indigofera tinctoria was one of the earliest dyes originating in Asian,
Middle Eastern and especially Indian culture. Production was not a simple process and the
coloured fabric was the reserve of the wealthy. Newton used the name indigo to describe the blue
colour in the light spectrum. She showed us some Shibosi style tie dyed cloth produced with
synthetic indigo which was developed in 1890.
In Europe, blue from Woad was the favoured dye and Isatis tinctoria was highly sought after
although not as intense a blue as indigo. India was the first country to use Madder made from the
plant root in 565AD and the Halmatoxylum campechianum, the Bloodwood tree, a native of South
America, produced a lovely orange/red colour. Another interesting fact was that many Scottish
tartans were originally dyed from local Lichens which were seeped in urine for 3 months!

E.globulus (young)

E.viminalis (mature)

Exocarpos cupressiformis

E. cordata

Jodi’s aim is to reproduce the wonderful Australian colours she loves of soft ochres, greens, fauns
and sepia colours from our native species. She is looking to have the same connection to nature as
India Flint who wrote a book on dyeing with Australian native plants in 1974. Contact printing is a
method Jodi loves by using leaves and flowers for example, which, with added water and heat,
colour and pattern material. She also uses non-toxic mordents like rusty nails, vinegar, copper or
bi-carbonate of soda to change the acidity and hence the colours. The time of year, amount of rainfall, acidity of soil, type of fibre and temperature of the dye pot all vary the product. She has used
Exocarpos cupnessiformis to create a bright green as well as a soft orange colour on wool and
angora and a khaki colour on hemp. Acacia mearnsii, Black Wattle, creates a lovely dusky pink on
silk and we were all impressed with the Kangaroo paw print purse.
It is Eucalyptus which is a favourite of Jodi’s because it an iconic Australian species reflecting
what our landscape is about and the Australian colours. E. globulus leaves are a pleasing shape and
with repeat patterns, mirror images and using iron to give a nice black edge, create a stylish effect.
E. cordata throws out a red colour and E.viminalis with added string for interest, produces blacks,
browns and beautiful patterns.
Jodi loves that her art not only uses natural products but also uses very little of these. Many
women in the audience would have loved to own one of Jodi’s unique silk scarves so we wish her
well in eventually establishing her business, “Foliage”.

Plant of the Month

presented by Louise Skabo

Billardiera species
Louise was inspired by the magnificent Billardiera longiflora growing on
a trellis in Riitta Boevink‘s garden at Hawley Beach ( photo right by
Riitta) and also by one on the fence at APST North‘s Native Garden at
Heritage Forest, a tangled mass of purple berries
The Billardiera species is in the Pittosporaceae Family which consists
of shrubs, climbers and scramblers. Bursaria spinosa ( Prickly Box) and
Pittosporum bicolour are also in this family. The leaves are either shiny
or woolly with a resinous smell when crushed. The flowers are bellshaped with a fruit capsule or berry which is often brightly coloured.
Tasmania has six native and one introduced species of Billardiera.
Most species are climbers with purple fruit and tubular, cream flowers.
The introduced species, B. fusiformis is scrambling and has blue or
pink flowers. Previously known as Sollya heterophylla, it is quite weedy.
The Tasmanian native sp. are B. longiflora, B. ovalis, B. macrantha, B.
mutabilis ( formerly scandens), B. nesophila ( W. coast and similar to
macrantha), and B. viridiflora ( W. Tasmania, rare with bright blue pollen)

B. longifolia ( pictured in flower

and berry—photos by Roy
Skabo) is a common and widespread species of native
climber over shrubs and trees
up to 10m. It is found in a
range of vegetation types
including wet and dry
sclerophyll forests. Pink and
purple edible berries make it a
popular ornamental climber.
Propagated by Nursery North.

Billardiera ovalis is a fairly common low growing species
among rocks near the coast. It has thick, oval leaves as
distinctive from other species with their elongate leaves.
Riitta Boevink grows one with lovely pink berries.( Photo left,
Tasmanian Dicot Key, photo by Greg Jordan).

Billardiera macrantha is a moderately common wet forest species mostly at higher
altitudes. It is quite similar to B. longiflora but has longer leaves, flowers and stems.
(Photo to right by Greg Jordan from Tas.Dicot Key).

B. mutabilis is an uncommon but widespread species in moist forests near
the coast. It differs from B.longiflora in having petals with spreading tips and
styles about half as long as the petals. It has narrow, lanceolate leaves
(2-5 cm) slightly hairy with wavy margins.( Photo, right, by Roy Skabo).

Louise recommended the book ―Citizen Lebillardiere—a Naturalist‘s Life in
Revolution and Exploration 1755-1834‖ by historian Edward Duyker as a
well written account of the namesake of this plant. Although very detailed, it
is an exciting and elegantly written biography. He also wrote ―Nature‘s Argonaut‖, a biography of Naturalist D. Solander.
(Information largely from Key to Tasmanian Vascular Plants, University of
Tasmania)

Australian Plants Society Tasmania Members‘ Get Together 2016

WHEN: Friday 4th, Saturday 5th and Sunday 6th November 2016
WHERE: Platypus Park Country Retreat, Bridport
The State Members‘ Get-Together is always an enjoyable weekend with many plant experts making the walks
interesting and educational. As well, meeting members from around the State is a pleasant social occasion and a
chance to exchange ideas and be inspired by what other APST Groups and individual members are achieving.
Platypus Park Country Retreat at Bridport is a well set out group of cottages which are self-contained. The room
set-ups are described in the Email Roy Skabo and Janet Hallam sent out in March. Many nearby alternate
accommodation places have been suggested and there are others to be found on the internet. However, if you like
to be close to the dinner venue with other members, you should book early at Platypus Park Country Retreat.
The owner has kindly agreed to hold a blanket booking for the venue for APST members until the end of May, (i.e. its
accommodation will appear as if fully booked on its web site). If you intend coming to the Bridport Get-Together and
staying at the Platypus Park Country Retreat, you will need to phone the owner, Gina, on 63561873 to book your
room(s) before the end of May. After that date, the accommodation will be released to the general public, and
availability for APST will not be guaranteed. Organise a group and book suitable accommodation directly with her.
Catering for dinners
Platypus Park has a large room suitable for the Friday night supper and Saturday night dinner which will be catered
for by a local chef. Friday night will offer a soup, quiche and salad for $15 per head and the Saturday night dinner will
offer soup, a choice of two roasts and a choice of two desserts for $20. As usual drinks will be byo and any special
dietary requirements or limitations will need to be made known to Roy Skabo well before the weekend if they are to
be catered for.
We would ask that you make a firm commitment to attend one or both dinners at least three weeks before the
weekend so that we avoid a situation where we are paying for people who don‘t turn up or not having food for people
who have not registered.
Please do this by phoning or preferably emailing Roy Skabo (63346787, 0458696639 or rlskabo@gmail.com)
All other food (breakfasts, lunches and snacks) will be your own responsibility, as usual.
Programme
On Friday afternoon we will offer an easy but beautiful walk in the Bridport Wildflower Reserve. This would start at
2pm and take about 2 hours. If you want to participate please let Roy know.
The programme for Saturday will be an all-day excursion to the Waterhouse Conservation Area. We will leave
Platypus Park at 9am and return late afternoon.
We will send Group secretaries some links to websites which provide information on the Conservation Area, so that
those who wish to can do some reading beforehand. The flora is very interesting and very attractive.
On Sunday morning we will book out of accommodation and drive about 23 km to the lovely property, Dunbarton at
Nabowla ,where a variety of habitats can be explored including an impressive old garden. The walking is easy.
We will have lunch in the old garden. People can depart for home at any stage during the day since we will always be
within a few hundred metres of the homestead where we will park. Hope to see you there.

Northern Group Programme —April to June 2016

2 April

Saturday 10:00 am-4 pm

NATIVE PLANT SALE Max Fry Hall

19 April.

Tuesday 7:30 pm.

GENERAL MEETING Guest Speaker: Lee Adamson Ringk
―Plants of ‗Killecrankie‘ Estate‖

26 April

Tuesday 9:30 am

HERITAGE FOREST NATIVE GARDEN – Working Bee

7 May

Saturday 1:30 pm

PROPAGATION ―Grassy Banks‖ APST Nth Nursery

17 May

Tuesday 7:30 pm

GENERAL MEETING Guest Speaker: Tom May, Mycologist
Max Fry Hall
EXCURSION: ―Fungi Foray‖ with Tom May- detail Emailed

24 May

Tuesday 9:30 am

HERITAGE FOREST NATIVE GARDEN – Working Bee

4 June

Saturday 1:30 pm

PROPAGATION ―Grassy Banks‖ APST Nth Nursery

21 June

Tuesday 7:30 pm

GENERAL MEETING Club Night: Max Fry Hall

28 June

Tuesday 9:30 am

HERITAGE FOREST NATIVE GARDEN – Working Bee

www.apstasnorth.org Email: apstasnorth@gmail.com

MEMO to MEMBERS, especially all our new members.
Every couple of months have a look at our excellent State APST website maintained by
Hobart‘s Bruce Champion for news on all the Tasmanian Groups, information and
photographs.
Australian Native Plant Society Tasmania Inc. website:

http://www.apstas.org.au

